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"A Driving Lesson in a book" is split into sections just like a Driving Lesson described with

illustration and step by step information. The first book is on Parallel Parking which is a

manoeuvre needed to pass a Driving Test.

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.JONATHAN QUICKCounted among

the best of his peers, Jonathan Quick rewrote Los Angeles Kings goaltending records,

backstopped them to their first ever Stanley Cup in their nearly half-century of existence, and,

maybe most remarkably, nobody ever saw him coming.Selected in the third round, 72nd overall

by the Kings, Quick was the eighth goalie chosen in the 2005 NHL Amateur Draft and was far

from being heralded as joining the next generation of world beaters in net. In fact, he wasn’t

even pegged to become the Kings’ goaltender of the future; rather, Quebec Major Junior

Hockey League’s Jonathan Bernier, whom LA chose with their first pick in 2006, would be

slated for that role.Clearly someone needed to emerge as the next Rogie Vachon or Kelly

Hrudey, as the Kings were anything but stable in goal in those years, with Mathieu Garon,

Sean Burke, Dan Cloutier, Jason LaBarbera, Jean-Sebastien Aubin, and Erik Ersberg taking

turns blocking shots for LA.Quick managed to elbow his way through the crowd long enough to

make his first start, which came on December 6, 2007, against the Buffalo Sabres.Of the 8-2

home victory Quick said, “You get out there and your nerves are going. But once you make a

couple saves, it’s just like another game. Obviously it’s a little quicker than most games you

ever played, but it’s just another game, and you’re just trying to take it one shift at a time, one

shot at a time.”It was 2008–09 when Quick turned heads, starting 41 of the club’s last 50

games. Although seemingly having earned the confidence of the coaching staff as the starter,

Quick dismissed any notions he’d safely secured the number-one position:“While it was

happening, you never really get the feeling like, ‘I’m the guy.’ You just every day try to prove to

the coaches and teammates that you belong there.”There was no doubt where he belonged the

following year, when he built on his previous season’s accomplishments, breaking a Kings

goaltending record by playing 72 games and winning 39.He also earned a spot on the 2010

U.S. Olympic squad, behind Buffalo’s Ryan Miller and Bruin Tim Thomas. At the time, U.S.

coach Ron Wilson said, “I’m very impressed with him. Jonathan Quick’s the future of USA

goaltending right now.”Quick also earned positive reviews during the 2010 playoffs in the Kings’

first-round match against Vancouver.“He’s just so fast post to post. And he covers the bottom of

the net really well, which forces you to go upstairs,” Canuck Alex Burrows marvelled after one

game.Daniel Sedin said, “He’s got a quick glove hand. Really quick. So the best plan is to get a

lot of pucks on him and get some traffic in front of him so he can’t see the puck as well.”But it

would be in 2011–12 that Quick did the seemingly impossible, given his modest origins, and

challenged for the Vezina Trophy as best regular season goalie, winning playoff MVP honours,

and capturing the Stanley Cup in LA’s first ever championship season in 45 years.Born on

January 21, 1986, in Milford, Connecticut, Quick’s hockey roots began on the streets—literally.

Quick related, “I got into it because I enjoyed playing street hockey. I was the goalie every time

we played and I enjoyed that.”He talked his parents into taking him down to the local park and

rec department, where they rented goaltending equipment for him. By the time he was eight

and a confirmed Mike Richter and New York Rangers booster, his parents recognized the

seriousness of his intentions and bought him his own gear.Tending goal in the Mid Fairfield



Youth Hockey Association, Quick played on consecutive national championships. After two

seasons at Hamden High, he transferred to Avon Old Farms, where he shone with a 53-8

record and 11 shutouts in three years. His Beavers also took consecutive New England

championships, in 2004 and 2005.The Kings drafted Quick in 2005, but he went Joe College

before trying to go pro, heading to the University of Massachusetts Amherst. Quick played

backup his freshman year on a losing team but took over the starting duties the next year,

turning the club around while setting school records for single-season wins andgames played.

He also took the Minutemen to their first ever NCAA Ice Hockey Championship in his

sophomore year.Undoubtedly talented, Quick was still young and green, according to LA

goaltending coach Bill Ranford.“When I went and saw Quickie play at UMass, I looked at a kid

that was livin’ the good life at the university level, and very raw from a technical standpoint, but

super athletic. So he looked like a guy who just needed to clean up his game a little bit, but had

some potential,” Ranford said.His transition to the NHL was gradual. Occasional 20-plus hour

bus trips and rodents in hotel rooms weren’t on the glamorous hockey lifestyle brochure, but

such was life in the East Coast Hockey League, where Quick first cut his teeth. It was also

where he wasn’t necessarily making the greatest of impressions.During the Kings’ 2012 trip to

the final, general manager Dean Lombardi told the Los Angeles Daily News, “All I think of with

Jonathan Quick when I see him now is when he was in the ECHL, he fell asleep on the couch

and Billy Ranford went down there to see him. He left the goalie coach with no goalie on the

ice. Billy Ranford goes all the way down there, I don’t know where the hell it was, to give him

his tutoring. He’s at the rink and Quicker’s sleeping.”An admitted heavy sleeper, Quick looked

wide awake the following year, 2008–09, when he graduated to the Manchester Monarchs of

the American Hockey League before playing 44 games with the Kings in the second half of the

year.Quick left no doubt as to who occupied the Kings’ throne, playing in over 60 games in

each of the next three seasons. As Quick vied for the Vezina Trophy in 2011–12, Vachon

endorsed him as the real deal:“He carried the team for months. He was absolutely

phenomenal. The guy is very steady. He very rarely will give up a bad goal.”Quick rewrote the

Kings record book that year with 10 shutouts—which led the league as well— and beat

Vachon’s single season team bests by compiling a 1.95 GAA and .929 save percentage. He

also again demonstrated his durability with 69 games played, which he owed to a fastidious

combination of healthful diet and training.“If you eat properly, you’re going to have an increase

in energy and you’ll feel better on the ice. The preparation you do in summertime goes a long

way to making sure that you’re in as great a shape as you can be for the long haul. It is a grind;

82 games and you hope for another 20 to 25 in the playoffs if you’re lucky. You’ve got to be in

as good a shape as you can be to go through that grind,” Quick said.His mentor Ranford played

a part in Quick’s consistency in all those games.“He brought a lot of control to my game. . . .

Before I started playing pro, I didn’t have too much goaltending coaching; I was getting help

here and there from guys, but not too much,” Quick said.He cited Ranford’s calming of his

game so he could avoid being forced to make double and triple saves as the coach’s biggest

contribution: “I was tending to over exert myself, making things more difficult than they needed

to be. Obviously when the situation comes up when you do need to play outside the box, you

use your athleticism. Use it when you need it, but not on routine saves.”Ranford said Quick’s

attention to detail and refining the technical side of his game served him well, and that he no

longer needed to rely quite so much on his athletic ability alone: “Now it’s a tool in the toolbox.

When needed, you bring out the athletic aspect of the game, instead of athletics first and

technique second. Mostly we just simplified his game more than anything.”What’s caught

Toronto Maple Leafs goaltending coach Rick St. Croix eye is Quick’s ability to get an extra 3 or



4 inches on each side by going down to the splits.St. Croix said, “Every goalie has something

that’s extra special, and his flexibility is extra special . . . He tracks pucks well and gets on them.

He’s obviously a pretty good goalie, he competes hard, but his flexibility is

exceptional.”Although a championship year for Quick and the Kings, the club little resembled a

Cup contender for part of 2011–12. Halfway through the season, the Kings fired coach Terry

Murray and brought in Darryl Sutter, who’d recently been dismissed by the Calgary Flames.

Under Sutter, the Kings would turn their season around, going 25-13-11 in 49 games. They

clinched eighth seed in an extremely tight Western Conference, where third-seeded Phoenix,

which won the Pacific Division, finished only two points ahead of the Kings.“We got a bit of

confidence. Parts of the year we weren’t playing as confident as we should have,” said

Quick.The acquisition of scorer Jeff Carter marked another pivotal moment for the club, as he

joined two other former Flyers in Mike Richards and Simon Gagné.“The Jeff Carter trade

ended up paying off big time for us as he came through in big games for us when we needed

him to. I think when Jeff came in, it took a lot of pressure off guys. Even after Jeff came in and

after Darryl was coaching, we went through stretches where we weren’t playing our best

hockey, but I think everybody was a little looser, and we were better able to break out of those

slumps than earlier in the year,” Quick said.The Kings really came on by playoff time and

dominated, first dispatching the Vancouver Canucks—the Presidents’ Trophy winners as best

regular season team—in only five games.“He’s an elite goaltender and it’s been a real

challenge for us,” Canucks coach Alain Vigneault said.“He’s not just our best player, he’s our

most consistent. The quiet confidence filters down to the rest of the players. It’s huge,” said

Kings captain Dustin Brown.The Kings continued to steamroll their opponents, sweeping the

St. Louis Blues and knocking off the Coyotes in five.In the final, the Kings took their fourth

straight three-games-to-none lead (an accomplishment no team had ever achieved before), but

the Devils gave them a bit more fight than their other opponents, led by the league’s long-time

goaltending standard-bearer, veteran Martin Brodeur. They’d win two in a row to make it a

series again, but Quick said he and the Kings at no point started losing their nerve:“No, not at

all. We were confident we were going to go back home and win.”And they did, blowing the

Devils out 6-1 in Game 6 to earn the victory and lift the Cup.“He’s in a class by himself as far

as I’m concerned,” the Kings’ Dustin Penner said after the game.Kings legend and president of

business operations Luc Robitaille said, “Jonathan Quick’s been like that. No one knows about

it, but he’s been playing this way. Look at his stats for the last three years— they’re

phenomenal.”It was also an accomplishment never achieved by an eighth-seeded team, but

Quick dismissed the label:“I didn’t buy into the whole eighth seed and we had to upset

anybody, and I don’t think the team did either. I think we knew going into Vancouver that we

were just as good as them and we could play with them. We just had to do our system properly,

take care of all the little details, and outwork them, and we have a big chance of winning.” --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review“The authors provide an

entertaining account of goaltender personalities, the mental toughness required, and valuable

insight into the careers of the best before, during and after their stints in the National Hockey

League. Along the way, readers will learn about the influence television had on the introduction

of the two-goalie system and many other interesting facts.” — PublishersWeekly.com --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorGreg Oliver is a writer, editor,

producer, and stay-at-home dad. He has had six books published and lives in Toronto,

Ontario.Richard Kamchen is a freelance writer in Winnipeg, Manitoba.--This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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A DRIVING LESSON IN A BOOKINTRODUCTION Designed for the Self-taught pupil, who are

being supervised by a friend or a member of the family?For the pupil who is having driving

lessons with an Instructor and are using this for further reference.For a Refresher course for a

person who may have already passed their test or who have failed and preparing for another

test.For the person who wants to become a Driving Instructor and finds this helpful to pass

Part 2 and Part 3 of their test. FROM THE AUTHORThis series of books are composed by

David Sexton an Approved Driving Instructor (ADI) who is the owner of DASL Intensive School

of Motoring. WelcomeInstead of producing one large book I have split it up, like a Driving

Lesson, into different categories so you can purchase that particular category that you want to

revise.I have composed it with easy to understand description along with illustration to help you

either Pass your Practical Test or to make you a Safer Driver.
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